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STATES GIVE AID FOR 
RURAL EXTENSION

e ORGANIZATION TO 
PROMOTE COW TESTS

i
operative buying hae exceeded the ex
pectations of the most optimistic.

Last year the price of binder twine 
was 18 cents a pound, but this year It 
la three cents a pound lower, and the 
grain growers have sold over 2,000,000 
pounds to the farmers. This year the 
association haà disposed of between
40 and BO carloads of lumber, and the , „ l • z-, .(ST£S >as? ÎT. s ! Alberta Department of Agnc ulture Explains the Correct
been bought to the amount of $80,000. ^ __J^any Methods Used Are Old-Fashioned and

Must Be Set Aside for the New, Which Leaves No Blood
About, While the Flesh B ecomes While.

GROWERS TO 
ILD ELEVATORS
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500,000
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.la equipped te 
d town* of tite 
the drafts are 

Uing every de-

J iSmith Lever Bill Correspands 
With Agricultural Act of 

Canada.

)airy Record Centre Will Be 
in Charge of Several 

Experts.

«
\

$ Not Renew Leases With 
1 Government Which Re

cently Expired. CHOLERA SPREADS IN RUSSIA.
ST. PETERSBURG, July 18—Chol

era Is prevalent In Fodolia, a govern- : 
ment of southwestern Russia. Thirty !

i of the disease have been report
ed, with 14 deaths.

The Smith-Lever bill, which ha* 
been before the United States Gov- ^ 
emment since early In 1911, was on 
May 8 approved by the president. This

in many ways corresponds ,

Is the nameDairy Record Centre 
given to the latest organization to 
promote cow testing. Each centre is 
in charge of an expert who is em
ployed by the year and devotee hie 
whole time to the work. The re
corder Is required to provide himself 
with a means of conveyance and he is 
expected to spend alj. his time visiting 
those farmers in the district who are 
keeping records and others who may 
be interested in the work. He must 
see that the samples are regularly test
ed every month, and It is his business 
to make enquêtes when any member 
falls to send in sample* for testing 
on the regular date. Once a year a 
complete Census of all *the herds is 
taken, giving the quantity of milk pro- 
duced, the methods and cost or reeding 
and particulars of the breeding ,etc„ 
of the different cows in the hero. The 
continual contact of this expert with 
the farmers in the district ha* a stimu
lating effect in more ways than ope, 
arid if he is the right man for the 
position Immediate results are notice-
abThere were 28 dairy record centres 

in operation in 1918, and the number 
has increased to 35 for the year 1914.

The Cow Testing Association and 
smaller groups of farmers who keep 
records and who send their samples 

convenient cheese factory or 
creamery to be tested. The depart
ment pays the person who does the 
testing at the rate of five cents per 
test, and furnishes all the blank forms, 
the necessary acid for making the 
tests and the tablets for preserving

There are

/

je stated, thru the secretary of 
grain Growers’ Grain. Co. that they 
not renew the leases that have 

„tiy expired for the government

cases
measure
with the Agricultural Instruction Act 
of Canada, now operative in several

■ix to twelve hours are usually sufficient.

ssBsrtfiP
sise to accommodate the different weights 
of birds.

The box
Jnche6*^behig placed on the bottom, an
other 10 by 20 inches on each side and a 
third 10 by 18 inches on each end. Allow 
about 4 inches of paper to extend over
thTh?«“ t°frow thirds are laid along 

.14. nf the bottom with bwRi down 
Ind heads extended across. The second

JfigSSM* one e6nHÆ XV*
•sag? s: ïsu-*

tilvehewhHe "hert^call for them not only 
killed and ""{^.^^^‘‘poultry le

inches*8 wfth“,f jtttom, wtih'lhel 
lumber or lato In lath three

& Mrds*
^^u’ÿd^lnto^^mpart-
^omSrtmentWtended to hold from 12

tl 16 birds.

rssSSSFSS^
„ny and various. The old one of ‘ chop-
^ the heads off’ 1» perhape the most 
ping the neao» in most common use
‘P'Vh^oresent day. Wringing the neck, 
at th« ?Leît. nick and piercing the neck
stretching th« Common VOfue, but
âfl'theee mit Wet aside and give Place 
all these must and more scientific
t<> tÏL ^b&e&ng in the mouth. De- 
method of ^emnghe expoeed a?d
SPJÎîîf to early decomposition, besides the
’ead^ nltoie to hé scattered on the 
blood Is ltarne - undlngB wringing
°tiretchi« the neck altowe the blood
Z\£S£$S£ in ‘Bhe.nr™bthe fleJh8
TS^JSSTSSi Uotoe^Vwould.

bird in the mouth removes
-s

SSâSf*» S3£*«! Sr Asrss* jtssk &s
bird will turn red or show blood spots.

The birds should be fasted 
before killing. This W"»*»*"*** 
maining in the crop whlIch
would decompose and spoil the flavor or 
. . Rpveral hours after the lastwd stow !^r"rde all the water they 

drink They should then have a 
complete fast until they arf killed.

Secure a Stout tô^he ceiling of to*

riir«s.*iss "ÜCk1»the birds may be suspended on this cord 
by simply giving the cord one 'rap 
around the legs, pass It over Itself and 
allow the. burr to drop. Hung i" ^* J 
it is impossible for the bird to T>ecom« 
detached, and It can be more readily 
bled while suspended.

To blood, place the left arm, over the 
bird, grasp the bird by «he neck near the 
head, with the thumb on the throat. By 
a gentle pressure of the thumb, forcethe 
mouth open exposing toe arterke on each 
side of the mouth. With the right hand 
insert the knife so as to «ever «"t tin* 
of the arteries, then the other. N*X> 
pierce the brain by passing the tous 
thru the roof of the mouth towards the 
top of the head and give it a half turn. 
Both arteries must be severed In order 
to eneure complete bleeding, An“ co5J" 
plete bleeding is the only mean# to pre
vent the flesh from turning red. 
successful piercing of the brain is char
acterized by a peculiar flutter thruout 
the body. The plucking is mu* more 
easily done if the killing l^as been pro
perty performed.

To catch the bipod and save the an
noyance of Its being scattered about, at
tach a smail vessel such as a tomato 
can or small lard pail to the mouth. To 
do this stretch a wire tightly across the 
top of the can and to |he middle of it 
attach « two-inch wire hook whlrih Is to 
be hooked Into the mouth of the bird, Al
lowing the pall to be thus suspended be
low the head.

Plucking—The plucking should com
mence as soon as the killing operation la 
completed. With the back of the bird 
towards the operator hold the wings with 
one hand and pull the long feathers with 
the other. Next treat the tall in the 
same manner. With the thumb and fore
finger around each shank remove the 
feathers from the thighs by bringing the 
hands towards the body. With both hands 
roll the feathers from the back, begin
ning at the toll and following down past 
the wings and around to the breast and 
by turning the bird do the same to the 
other side. With both hands form a ring 
of the thumbs and forefingers around the 
neck at the body and strip the feathers 
from the neck to within about three 
Inches of the head. By this time the 
bleeding should be finished. Remove the 
pall from the mouth, take down the bird, 
and reny>ve the pin feathers with a blunt- 
edged knife and the bird is ready for the 
shaping frame. .

Shaping—Birds fattened for market 
should be properly shaped. This gives 
them a compact, plump appearance, and 
the returns received are greater than 
when they are shipped In a rough, un
prepared condition. The shaper is made 
by nailing two %-inch by 6-lnch planed 
boards together at right angles, so as to 
form a trough. This trough can be made 
6 feet long and nailed Into a frame, or 12 
feet long with ends on It, and placed on 
the top of two barrels. The shaper should 
be inclined slightly backwards.

As soon as the bird Is plucked, place 
its legs alongside the breast. With its 
breast downward, force It Into toe angle 
of the shaper, cover with paper and place 
a brick on the back to hold the bodj 
down and one against It to hold it In 
position. Continue the process as the 
other birds are pluckéd. placing each In 
the shaper against the last, and moving 
the lower brick along to hold the row In 
Dositlon. Care should be exercised to 
shape and cool the birds in as low a tem
perature as possible so long as they do 
not freeze. The time required to cool 
the birds varies with the season, but from

l embers
lock Exchanges

provinces.
The Smith-Lever bill provides for 

the granting of federal fund* to the 
land grant state agricultural colleges ' 
to aid in diffusing among the people ’ 
useful and practical information on 
subjects relating to agriculture '"and 
home economics and to encourage toon 
application of same. i

According to the act each statel must 
duplicate the amount above $10,060 a 
year appropriated to it by the federal" 
government. The governor of each 
atatp Is required to designate the ag- r 
ricultural college or colleges to which . 
the federal funds are to be paid. Eadh 
college so designated shall receive as 
a basic fund from the federal govern-,) 
ment a grant of $10.000 annually with
out an additional appropriation from 
the state. The act also makes provi
sion for additional appropriations to 
be distributed in the proportion which 
the rural population of each state 
bears to the total rural population of 
all states, as determined by the nest * 
preceding census. To share these ad
ditional amounts the states must 
duplicate the extra amount granted by 
the federal government for toe main
tenance of the agricultural extension 
work provided for in the act.

The act differs from the Agricul
tural Instruction Açt in specify in# 
that no appropriations under it shall 
be used tor the purchase, erection or 
repair of buildings or the purchase or 
rental of land or in agricultural course 
teaching, promoting agricultural trains, 
or other purpose* not specified In to* 
act, and that not more than five per 
cent, of each annual appropriation 
shall be applied to the printing andv 
distribution of pamphlets.

The act defines the use to which to* 
federal money ehall be put, a* follows:

“That co-operative agricultural work 
■hall consist of the giving of instruc
tion and practical demonstration» In 
agriculture and home économie* to 
persons not attending or resident to * 
said colleges to the several oonymtiii-- 
tie* and, imparting to such, persons'* 
information on said subject* thru field ' * 
demonstration*. publication* a6d 
otherwise, and this work shall be car- , 
rled on In such a manner as shall be 
mutually agreed upon by the secre
tary of agriculture andtheatote agri
cultural college or college* receiving ■ 
the benefits of this set.”

URITIES

UMAX OIL COMPANY»!!» should be lined with parçh- 
sheet of 18 inches by 26LD.

respectfully 
on Request.

Toronto

Authorized Capital, $500,000 
Shares, $1.00 Each

■ifiPLUMMER
Stock Exchange. 
IND BROKERS.
ri-g.
dree*-“Lyonplum.’»

% i
Toron te.

MONEY MAKES MONEY
i MARVIN ulator—the returns are im-Oil is better than gold, to the 

mediate when you strike oil.
ne speculator—uic mum» <uc mi

iucvuai^ TT11W Txw __________ Gushers will doubtless be struck
during the next few weeks, and the man who has invested will 

his stock soar. Those who bought Monarch Oil Stock have 
reaped their harvest. Why not you ? Mind you, it is specula
tive, but mighty good speculation.

CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, LIMITED
holds leases for 1920 acres of valuable oil larids within three miles 
from the proven Monarch well. This is on the same anticline âs 
the Monarch, and should, according to expert advice of famous 
geologists, yield the real crude oil.

HOW VALUES INCREASED
The following figures, taken from the Calgary Oil Exchange, of June 22nd, 

ih how ranidlv dollars increase in number in 03:—
Brought $8,700.00 

4,000.00 
1,750.00 

800.00 
500.00 
475.00v 
220.00 
400.00 
160.00

Stock Exchange,

» BUILDING, l
Cobalt Stocks,:
i M. 4028-9. for 24 hours

see his stock soar. to some
on & co.
Stock Exchange^
>S BOUGHT ANfl 
MMISSION.
VEST, TORONTO.
1-3343-3344
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t
ed-b the composite sample*, 

many localities where r, few fanners 
are prepared to keep record* and this 
plan affords them an opportunity of 
doing so at vury little cost

Probably the meet important trend 
of thl* cow-testing movement at the 
present time is to be found in the 
greatly increased number of indi
vidual farmer# who are applying to 
the dairy commieeioncr for the neces
sary forms to enable them to keep 
their own records. Hundreds or tom- 

doing their own testing, 
be obtained from

EST & CO.
Stock Exchange. 
CUPINE STOCKS
ufe’building.
»6; Night. P. 2711.

■
A

ERADICATION OF 
WEEDS ON WALKS

edtf
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ISOM 0 Cl. s

sceuntant*.
WEST. TORONTflL tedlcine Hat.

ere are now
and awistaece can _ ..
the department of agriculture thru the 
dairy commissioner. It would seem as 
too the present tendency of this move
ment was In the direction of the fann
er making bis own tests and keeping 
his own records. <

Salt and Oil b the Most Satis
factory Remedy for Ne

glected Walk.E LOANS
mount of money te 
7 property. Bulld- 
r particular* e^ply

iOOOERHAM,
T wests.

often happens that for *>m* 
reason a walk Is neglected tor some 
short time and a good crop of weed* 
is found disfiguring the path, which 
are very difficult to get rid of «cept 
by chemical treatment. It 1* ‘J®**? 
stole to spud the weeds out, as toe 
walk would be too much cut up. Tne 

satisfactory remedies to be used 
are salt and oil. Both these substances 
will kill all the vegetation with which 
they come In contact it «WHedineut- 
fletent quantities. Fuel «JL d
can be obtained cheaply, wlllbe found
to be highly satisfactory and should 
be applied afthe rate of about 160 
gallons per acre. On a tennis court 
or other small area 
serve the purpose, and ^ particularly 
effective on grasses and other narrow
leaved plants. When using oil it is 
best to apply in small quantities a 
number of times. One heavy applica
tion may kill the roots as well as the 
tops, but « a number of lighter appli
cations are made the roots Will be 
gradually starved out. The oU may 
•be applied with a spraying outfit, but 
when only a small area is to be treat- 
ed a watering can may be used.

The salt should be fine and free from 
lum#k. The amount used varies from 
two to three tons per acre, according 
to the amount of vegetation to be kill
ed. It should be made up into a sat
urated solution, about a pound being 
mixed with a quart and a half of wa
ter The brine solution is easiest ap
plied with a sprinkling can.

Another substance that may be used 
Is arsenite of soda. This may be ob
tained from wholesale chemists for 
about 26 cents a pound. Arsenite of 
soda is very poisonous If token inter
nally and is not very safe to use If 
there is any chance of stock or chick

running over the sprayed land. If 
are to be treated, it can

100 Shares in Dingman............
100 Shares in Monarch...............
100 Shares in United Oils ....'. 
100 Shares in Southern Alberta, 
too Shares in Western Canada . 
100 Shares in Black Diamond Nc 

-JOO Shares in Western Pacific „ , 
100 Shares in Ottawa Petroleum 
100 Shares in Prudential............

It veryThe

Doit of those stock* 
tell etigietllY ter acre 
then f 1.00 per there.

ON CHEESE BOARDS
égal Cards U

PtCTOS, July IS.—One thousand six 
hundred and fifty boxes of cheese 
bearded; 660 sold at 12 11-lSc, balance 
at 12 6-8c. _______

NAPANEE, July 18.—Otoeese board
ed, 620 white, 806 colored: all sold at
12 9-lCc. ______

IROQUOIS, July 18.—Six hundred 
and fifty-five colored and 90 white 
cheese were boarded; all sold at 12 
18-]<c, corresponding with last year 
1166 cheese boarded and priced 12 8-4c. 
Owing to the dry weather and poor 
pastures factories which made 8 to 12 
cheese a day are now making 4 to 8.

PERTH, July 18.—There were 300 
boxes of white and 600 boxes of color
ed cheese boarded; all were sold, rul
ing price 1214c.

VICTORIA VILLE, Que., July 18. —• 
Twenty-five thousand boxes of cheese 
sold at 12 6-lSc. .

OTTAWA, July 18-—Offerings were 
875 boxes colored and 66 white, at 12 
l-5c.

, Barristers, Sottel- 
. Tempi* Building. 

Block. South For- VALUEOFALFALFA : 
HAY FOR HORSES

it most
ed

rDANGER 
EVIDENCE REASONS FOR RUYING CLIMAX SHARES : Appearance of Animal Was 

Better When Fed on Alfalfa n 
Than on Timothy. r

1. Because a firm offer of $150,000 cash was made for the Company’s bold
ines, the night of the “Monarch” strike.

2. Because if they are worth that much to others, they are worth many times
more to our shareholders for development purposes. .

3. Because results prove that the Company’s holdings are right on the exact
spot in the best proven districts in Alberta—-NOT NEAR.

The Company are employing the highest skill to superintend the development 
of th'edr properties and drilling will commence immediately.

Shares will rise in value before many days. The time to buy 
Do not wait. This, is your golden opportunity.

1
in Wheat Belt 
rehension— 
agged.

:
The Utah experimental station has 

been doing considerable work to peeve 
the value of alfalfa hay for horses and r # 
makes the following statement; ^

In comparing alfalfa and t mothy, 
six teats under varying conditions of 
work, show that it is not as difficult to , 
maintain the weights of horses when 
alfalfa fed ae When timothy fed. Tbs 
cost was greater in every case except -j 
one where the timothy wee fed. Thow 
appearance of the horse in every com
parison of alfalfa and timothy wee to 
favor of the alfalfa fed horses.

The Illinois experimental station he» . 
made this statement In reference to , 
alfalfa: “When alfalfa hay Is fed sa 
the roughage part of to# Cation for . 
horses at hard work, lees grain le ne
cessary to prevent them losing weight 
than when timothy hay is fed. to thl* 
test there was a saving of about 21 
per cent of grain.”

—Hope that» coi l, , 
tillered the worst of 
ick ,rust brought 
tig by speculators In 

the market

right now.
I

tnce,
lose was to %c 
n suffered a net de- 
i oats of % c to %e.

CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, LIMITED
Ontario Office, 803 Traders Bank 

Building, Toronto
TELEPHONE MAIN 1288 

TORONTO BRANCH OFFICES:
H. K. McKenzie, 716 Pape Avenue 
H. K. McKenzie, Queen Street and 

Broadyiew Avenue
E. M. Croker, Queen Street East and 

Boston Avenue
Wffllowvale Real Estate Company, 726 

Bloor Street West
Agents Wanted

lisions ranged from 
ia loss of XOc.
I further spread of 
jocur dominated the 
art. Some crop ex- 
the opinion that if 
he remained aus- 
nt of the yield of 
las a whole. . would 
I serious character. 
knd liberal accept
ai here to the ' «un- 
depress the market, r in the Canadian 
k>rt led only to a 
kn in wheat values, 
[than offset by the 
enlargement of the 

[y to total on Mon-*

BIG IMPORTATION OF
SHEEP INTO CANADA

Be sure to call or mail this today.
Application for Shares 

CLIMAX OIL COMPANY, Limited, 
f 803 Trader* Bank Building, Toronto

In accordance with your advertisement in 
The Toronto World, please furnish me with 

full information regarding stock in your com- 
Enclosed you will find $

Mr. W. T. Smith of Prussia, flask., 
will import Into Canada in the neigh
borhood of 50,000 sheep this year. He 
owns 86,000 acres of land in the dis
trict, and has already some 16,000 
sheep on the ranch. The major part 
of this large number of sheep will 
come from Montana.

Mr. Smith has 2600 acres of hi* farm 
sown to alfalfa, which will be used 
as feed for the sheep. Recently Mr. 
Smith erected on his land the largest 
bam on the continent. The building 
is 128 feet long, 400 feet wide and 68 
feet high. ' It contains 600,000 feet of 
lumber, taking 80 cars to carry the 
shipment /

ens
large areas 
be made very cheaply by boiling one 
pound of white arsenic and two pounds 
of soda In a gallon of water, to form a 
stock solution. Fourteen pounds of 
white arsenic made into the above so
lution will be sufficient to treat an 

of land. Great care should be

DEOLARKA TRUCK.
SANTO DdtoNOO, Dominican Re

public, July 18.—A truce between to# 
government forces and the rebels la 
the neighborhood of the Dominican 
capital, has been arranged. This truce at 
1* to last till tomorrow, and even the* 
no fighting will take place In toe out
skirts of the city, a* rival forces have 
agreed to mark out a neutral «one.

.........for
shares of/ pany.

/ which kindly reserve^
/ Capital Stock of the Climax Oil Company, Lim

ited, as $1.00 per share, it being understood that 
these shares are fully paid and non-assessable. )

taken in handling and mixing these 
substances not to get them on the 
hands or near the face, as this might 
result in their being taken internally.

Weaker.
h wheat, and as a 
kins said to have 
isaa and Oklahoma, 
[eratures acted also 
h advance at Liver- 
hat the bulk of out- 
lurplus was u-xmer- 
If any. Influence on

the new crop held

Firm, but developed 
l the close. Thor* 
[alizing by loegs, 
g In grain.
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By G. H. Wellington
Service. Great Britain Rights Rsssrvsd.hat Son-in-Law of Pa s -s'-

Copyright, 1S18, Fsattid
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gosh! HAD 
SCARED FO$2 A MINUTE- 
I THOUEFfr W* FOOL. 
KILLER WAS\JT* PPAg SON-IN*UAW:^|

BearEI THAT they mu^ht 
EASU-T MISTAKE HIM EoR- 
A FRIHCE OR SoHtTHlVKM 
AND 6-SHOOT HIM \ ^

■you SEE, F/A,THESE HORRID 
anarchists SEEM TO BE
TFT'HCt- to assassinate 
EVERYONE of R-OTAV. r 
—BLOODi AND —

yes, pa, a Bullet
proof CQfKï) Î
WANT IT FOR CED-

■——) R,c! ) J

OH dear., I'M just tired 
TO DEATH’ I'VE BEEN 
HUNTING ALL OVERVWN 
F°R A BULLET-PROOF 

l COAT, AND T CAN’T « 
t find ONE ANYWHERE,

L)JDlDl qET THAT 
RüfHT, MA- DID 
YOU SAY AJuly IS.—Cattle—• 

u steady; pnuee un- *
M

ip; slow; $5 to $11» 
: active and steady! 
p, and pigs, 89.401 
tags, $6.50 to $7.26: 
unadas, $9 to $9.20. 
Receipts. 1400; slow 
lambs., $6 to $8.281 
[ethers, $5.75 to $6i 
theep, mixed, $5.24

J

i za

kv;

!'V y? <i i «
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'E STOCK.
.—Cattle—Receipt»;
•ves, $7.70 to 89.90J 
$8.30; Stockers and, 

and heifers,
7 50 to $11.
00; market weak; 
ixed, $8.55 to $9.10:
roughs. $8.4», to 

B.90; bulk of sales,

10: market slow: 
irlings, $5.60 to $7;
;.60.. ____ •>
ONTREAL.

- .j 8.—Grain re-
mtreai for Friday , j 
1 bushels; oat» j 
7273 sacy.
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Service, Inc. Greet Britain Rignt* ReservedOegyngtit. 1914, by Newapaper F eater.
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elevators. The policy- of tne company 
will be to build and own their oWn 
elevator* It has ilow eight In the va
rious parts of the western provinces, 
and will erect ten more, each with a 
capacity of 80,000 bushels, In time for 
this year's chop.

Plans for the future call for eleva
tors belonging to the association in 

to Manitoba, 
eastern

every important place 
Alberta, Saskatchewan 
British Columbia. L 
these additional elevators Is still m the 
future, but will be carried Into effect 
as soon as possible.

Coincident with the co-operative 
purchases made by the Grain Dealers' 
Association, the price of oertalp com
modities used bv farmers ha- t-Vop 4 
material drop. The suecess of this co-

and
The erection of
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